Abstract-In this paper, we propose a model for alternating step shrinking generator (ASSG) by combining models of shrinking generator (SG) and alternating step generator(ASG) for improved security and analysis of correlation attack is performed. This research also compares for alternating step shrinking generator with shrinking generator and alternating step generator for correlation attack. The model of alternating step shrinking generator becomes more complex, the length of generated key stream is much larger and correlation attack are found to be reduced. Also, in alternating step shrinking generator, features of both alternating step generator and shrinking generator are combined which increases security. This research concludes that for the encryption of plaintext, alternating step shrinking generator is more secure than shrinking generator and alternating step generator.
I. INTRODUCTION
Shrinking generator and alternating step generator are two clock-controlled based stream ciphers for the generation of key stream. Shrinking generator is secure at length of 64 and alternating step generator is secure at the length of 128 against the correlation attack. Shrinking generator is more efficient than alternating step Generator [3] .
This research combines the alternating step generator and shrinking generator to form alternating step shrinking generator (ASSG). Also, features of both alternating step generator and shrinking generator are combined for improved security though combined structure mechanism slows down the speed of the clock-controlled generator.
The weaknesses of the alternating step generator and shrinking generator can attempt to be removed if the alternating step generator and shrinking generator are combined, in this way the model becomes more complex for the attacker, the length of generated key stream would be much larger and correlation attack can be reduced. Combined structure is stronger than the individual structure of the ASG and SG, used in most stream ciphers. Combined structure mechanism for LFSR is found to be effective method to improve the security of the stream cipher.
This study also uses an approach, better than previous approaches as it imposes an additional check in addition to the security of the shrinking generator that is 2^2L and increases the security of stream ciphers by increasing length of the period considerably. The organization of paper is as follows:
Section 2 discuss related work, Section 3 elaborates proposed framework. The proposed techniques along with algorithms are presented in Section 4. Section 5 discusses experimental results and the paper is concluded in Section 6.
II. RELATED WORK
Coppersmith et al, [9] described a shrinking generator which is a suitable crypto-generator for steam cipher applications for two reasons; firstly it has a large period and large linear complexity, and secondly, it has good statistical output. There structure is appropriate for both fixed as well as variable connection linear feedback shift registers. For fixed connection implementation only the seed that is the early contents of shift registers LFSR A and LFSR S comprise the secret key for the pseudorandom generator. If the variable connections are used then the value of these connections is also a part of the key. The difficulty of irregular output is severe in immediate applications there model gives the solution of using a small buffer for the shrinking generator output proposed to collect bits for the SG output. In their model they use variable connections which give a large degree of elasticity to the structure. Conventional attacks on linear feedback shift register based models are not valid to their model because of its different character. Kanso et. al. [6] , discuss a clock-controlled alternating step generator. the clock-controlled alternating step generator is a sequence generator consisted of three FSRs A, B and C which are consistent, the output of one of the three FSRs (feedback shift registers) controls the clocking of the other two FSRs. If FSR A is 1 then FSR B is clocked but FSR C is not clocked, similarly if FSR A is 0 then FSR C is clocked but FSR B is not clocked. The output of these generators generate a key stream which is then XOR-ed with the plain text to make a cipher text .The period, the lower and upper bound of the linear complexity of the output sequences of the structure whose control register produces a de Bruin sequence and the other two registers produce m-sequences are recognized. Furthermore, it is traditional that the distribution of short patterns in these output sequences take place equally likely and that they are protected against correlation attacks. All these properties make it a suitable crypto-generator for stream cipher applications. Safdar et. al. [8] , describes the performance evaluation of stream ciphers on large databases, caters correlation attack against shrinking generator and alternating step generator, by gradually increasing the length of initial input bits of linear feedback shift registers (LFSR's), which increases the length of the key. After implementing both algorithms it is found at length of 64 shrinking generator is secure and at length of 128 alternating step generator is secure against correlation attack. It is also found that shrinking generator is more competent and secure than alternating step generator.
III. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
The main idea behind the proposed model is introducing the combined structure of alternating step generator and shrinking generator. The combined structure of clock-controlled generators is effective method to improve security of stream ciphers. Alternating step generator and shrinking generator are widely used stream ciphers for the generation of key stream. Both the generators have some common weaknesses which if analyzed properly can break the key stream. General attacks on these two stream ciphers are correlation attacks that is "if a cryptanalyst can in some way detect a correlation between the known output sequence and the output of one individual LFSR this can be used in a divide and conquer attack on the individual LFSR". The proposed model described in Fig. 4 .1, will attempt to verify that combined structure of Alternating step generator and shrinking generator is more secure against Correlation attack. 
IV. PROPOSED TECHNIQUE
The graphical model of the proposed system is presented in figure 1 which shows that input to linear feedback shift registers is given, which generates sequences according to the number of linear feedback shift registers. The generated sequences then produce the key stream. Data from the database is retrieved which is first converted into binary form and then with the help of generated key stream, the original data is encrypted. Finally the encrypted data is decrypted when it is xored with the key stream.
The algorithms used in figure 1 Table 1 shows Comparison of Alternating Step Generator, Shrinking Generator and Proposed Alternating Step Shrinking Generator.
After comparing the three algorithms it is found that if all the three algorithms are compared on the basis of linear feedback shift registers then proposed generator has more lfsr's then alternating step generator and shrinking generator which makes the proposed generator's structure more complex than ASG's and SG's structure which reduces the possibility of correlation attack. Secure length of linear feedback shift registers in case of proposed generator is 64 which is secure length against correlation attack. After comparing all the three algorithms with respect to the properties in the table 1, it is found that Proposed Generator and Shrinking Generator provide same level of security and have a secure length against correlation attack but proposed generator uses more LFSRs which increase period. Proposed generator seems to be a better choice to generate a key stream because of its large period. Fig . 2 shows the graphical representation of the difference between the periods of shrinking generator, alternating step generator and proposed generator which shows that by increasing number of LFSRs period of the key-stream increases.
A. Comparison for period of Shrinking Generator, Alternating Step Generator and Proposed Generator

Test 2
Shrinking generator has two LFSRs. By giving values 11 and 13 to respective LFSRs, period calculated is 2^24= 16777216. Alternating step generator has three LFSRs. By giving values 11,13 and 13 to respective LFSRs, period calculated is 2^37= 1.3744*10^11. Proposed generator has four LFSRs. By giving values 11,13,13 and 13 to respective LFSRs, period calculated is 2^50=1.25899*10^15. Fig . 3 shows the graphical representation of the difference between the periods of shrinking generator, alternating step generator and proposed generator which shows that by increasing the length of LFSRs, period of the key-stream increases.
VI. CONCLUSION
Secure length of linear feedback shift registers in case of ASSG is 64 which is equivalent to the security of Shrinking Generator but the technique used in ASSG is stronger than that of SG's and ASG's. It is concluded that for the encryption of plaintext, combined generator is more secure. In future ASSG can be modified by using shrinking generator before alternating step generator that becomes SASG (shrinking alternating step generator) for which complexity and period of SASG can be calculated. Also security of ASSG can be checked against other attacks.
